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AutoCAD History An Autodesk employee, John Warnock, invented the software that became AutoCAD in 1968, when he was
working at Electronic Data Systems (EDS). He worked on the “drawing order” concept and named the product MicroCAD. In
1969, he was joined at EDS by fellow employee Bob Frankston, who developed the “character set” concept, and the company
later purchased his share of the idea. Warnock and Frankston formed the company Autodesk with a group of fellow engineers.
When Autodesk was formed in 1972, Warnock and Frankston each received 25% of the company, and the other co-founders
each received 10%. In 1974, the company started marketing and selling its first software product, an interactive geometry and
drafting application called MicroDRAW. In 1983, the company created AutoCAD as an enhanced version of MicroDRAW,
with an interface that was more like a CAD system, and AutoCAD was released to the public in December 1983. AutoCAD I
AutoCAD I was an application that only ran on PC microcomputers and was sold as a full-featured desktop system that sold for
$3,995. An AutoCAD I station could display multiple documents in a user's drawing area. The software was licensed as
Autodesk Product Number ACDLB, and the software, disk, and manual came in a cardboard box that could be stored at the
user's site. The basic drafting tools were typically found on the keyboard. The included three-button mouse permitted the mouse
buttons to control the object's rotation and moving. Three buttons on the mouse were for left, right, and middle clicks, which
selected from different options. Two buttons on the mouse were used to scroll up and down and left and right in the drawing.
There was no menu system, and objects could be activated by pressing the ALT key. Pressing the ALT key made a double-sided
arrow appear over the cursor, which could be used to select and move objects. The first wave of office automation technology,
known as microcomputers, was introduced in the early 1970s. They used a series of integrated circuits and required software
that ran on them. This included both drawing packages and the software that enabled the user to interact with the computers.
Microcomputers typically cost from several hundred dollars to several thousand dollars and could either be purchased or leased.
They were
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See also Autodesk Type-on-Demand, a turnkey solution for Type 1 and 2 printing Autodesk Inventor, a 3D computer-aided
design (CAD) software product by Autodesk Autodesk Vault, a professional services network that provides software products
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STEP 1 Open Windows and run Autodesk Autocad. * * * 1. `1- Open Autodesk Autocad.` * * * 2. `2- Click `Home` and
choose`Install`to install Autodesk Autocad (Figure 1.1).` * * * 3. `3- Click`Autodesk Autocad Setup`, and follow the instructions
to complete the installation (Figure 1.2).` * * * **FIGURE 1.1** 1. `4- Click`AutoCAD`,` and then select`Vista`.` * * * 2. `5Click`Autocad Setup`, and follow the instructions to complete the installation.` * * * **FIGURE 1.2** 1. `6Click`AutoCAD|Autocad Support`, and then choose`Online Help`.` * * * 3. `7- Select`Add-ins`and then`Autodesk AccuRev`
(Figure 1.3).` * * * **FIGURE 1.3** 1. `8- Click`Next`to add the add-in.` * * * 2. `9- Click`Finish`to open the AccuRev user
interface.` **FIGURE 1.4** 3. `10- Click`AutoCAD|Developer Options`, and then choose`Web Start` (Figure 1.5). * * *
**FIGURE 1.5** 4. `11- Click`Developer`, and then choose`Autocad 30 Year Free Download`(Figure 1.6).` * * * **FIGURE
1.6** 5. `12- Click`Configure`to select`Developer mode.` * * * 6. `13- Click`Start`to start installing the software.`

What's New In AutoCAD?
Text Simplification: Combine multiple text styles into one with the new simplified text style feature. Previously, if you needed
to customize the shape of the font, you had to create your own drawing. Now you can create your own text style that applies to
multiple objects. (video: 1:47 min.) Simplify and Solidify: Simplify and solidify the edges of objects to reduce vector editing,
while the new parallel surface tool can simultaneously create top and bottom surfaces. (video: 1:07 min.) Geometric Calc: You
can generate accurate custom paths and work with formulas to extract parts of a path for use in other drawings. (video: 2:05
min.) Active View: You can now access the display area of your drawings with any tool. (video: 1:01 min.) Markup assist If you
think about drawing a line, you think about the ends of a line. You also think about other objects around the line. So if you have
a line, it’s just that end and the thing that’s around it. That’s how your mind works. When you think about lines in AutoCAD,
you think about four different things: the start, the end, the endpoint, and the connection point between them. If you think about
it that way, all your lines are much shorter, cleaner, more compact. What we’ve been working on is something we call markup
assist, and it simplifies the way you think about your lines. You can start with one line, and as you go down the line, it will tell
you where the start is, where the endpoint is, and where the connection point is. We call the new feature “Markup assist”. To
markup assist, go to the home tab and select markup assist from the shortcut menu. Once you start marking up, the first thing
you’ll notice is that you can drag around with the cursor, and as you drag, you’ll see a marker around the lines. The new feature
is really easy to use. You can start marking up the line with your mouse or a command, and when you’re done, you can go back
and press Esc or hit spacebar or another key to release the mouse. Then, the marker tells you where the endpoint is, and then the
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:
* This game is intended for Microsoft Windows and Mac OS platforms only. * Please read the Recommended system
requirements below before purchasing this game. Windows Minimum: OS: Windows 7 (64-bit only), Windows 8/8.1 (64-bit
only), Windows 10 (64-bit only) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.0 GHz or faster (or AMD equivalent) Memory: 2 GB RAM (4
GB RAM recommended) Graphics: Graphics card: ATI Radeon HD 4650 or higher (
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